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S£rah Y¡-S¢n
In the Name of Allah,
the All-beneficent, the
All-merciful

bismi all¡hi alrra¦m¡ni
alrra¦¢mi

Y¡ S¢n.(Î)

y¡-s¢n

I swear by the Qur'¡n
full of wisdom.(Ï)
Most surely, you are
one of the
messengers.(Ð)



ŗ

wa alqur'¡ni al¦ak¢mi

ŗ

innaka lamina
almursal¢na

ŗ Ŵŗų

ŗ ŷŗŶŗŵ

ŗ

ŗ ŻŗźŗŹŗŸ

On a right way.(Ñ)

`al¡ ¥ir¡§in
mustaq¢min

ŗ

ŗ ſŗžŗŽŗż

A revelation of the
Mighty, the
Merciful.(Ò)

tanz¢la al`az¢zi
alrra¦¢mi

ŗ

ŗ ƃŗƂŗƁŗƀ

That you may warn a
people whose fathers
were not warned, so
they are heedless.(Ó)

litundhira qawm¡n m¡
undhira ¡b¡'uhum
fahum gh¡fil£na

Certainly, the word
has proved true of
most of them, so they
do not believe.(Ô)

laqad ¦aqqa alqawlu
`al¡ aktharihim fahum
l¡ yu'min£na

Surely, We have
placed chains on their
necks, and these reach
up to their chins, so
they have their heads
raised aloft.(Õ)

inn¡ ja`aln¡ f¢
a`n¡qihim aghl¡l¡n
fahiya il¡ al'adhq¡ni
fahum muqma¦£na

ŗƈŗƇŗƆŗƅŗƄ
ŗ

ŗ ƋŗƊŗƉ

ŗƑŗƐŗƏŗƎŗƍŗƌ
ŗ

ŗ ƔŗƓŗƒ

ŗƙŗƘŗƗŗƖŗƕ
ŗƝŗƜŗƛŗƚ
ŗ

ŗ Ɵŗƞ

ÎÏ

And We have made
before them a barrier
and a barrier behind
them, then We have
covered them over so
that they do not
see.(Ö)
And it is alike to them
whether you warn
them or warn them
not: they do not
believe.(ÎÍ)
You can only warn
him who follows the
reminder and fears
the Beneficent Allah
in secret; so announce
to him forgiveness
and an honorable
reward.(ÎÎ)
Surely, We give life to
the dead, and We
write down what they
have sent before and
their footprints, and
We have recorded
everything in a clear
writing.(ÎÏ)
And set out to them
an example of the
people of the town,
when the messengers
came to it.(ÎÐ)
When We sent to
them two, they
rejected both of them,
then We strengthened
(them) with a third, so
they said: Surely, we
are messengers to
you.(ÎÑ)
They said: You are
naught but mortals
like ourselves, nor has
the Beneficent Allah

S£rah Y¡s¢n

ŗƤŗƣŗƢŗơŗƠ

wa ja`aln¡ min bayni
ayd¢him sadd¡n wa
min khalfihim sadd¡n
fa'aghshayn¡hum
fahum l¡ yub¥ir£na

ŗƨŗƧŗƦŗƥ
ŗ

wa saw¡'un `alayhim
a'andhartahum am lam
tundhirhum l¡
yu'min£na
ŗ

innam¡ tundhiru man
ittaba`a aldhdhikra wa
khashiya alrra¦mana
bilghaybi fabashshirhu
bimaghfiratin wa ajrin
kar¢min
ŗ

ŗ ƬŗƫŗƪŗƩ
ŗƱŗưŗƯŗƮŗƭ
ŗ ƵŗƴŗƳŗƲ
ŗƺŗƹŗƸŗƷŗƶ
ŗƿŗƾƽŗƼŗƻ
ŗ ǃŗǂŗǁŗǀ
ŗǇŗǆŗǅŗǄ

inn¡ na¦nu nu¦y¢
almawt¡ wa naktubu
m¡ qaddam£ wa
¡th¡rahum wa kulla
shay'in a¦¥ayn¡hu f¢
im¡min mub¢nin

ŗǌǋŗǊŗǉŗǈ
ŗǑŗǐŗǏŗǎŗǍ
ŗ

wa i¤rib lahum
mathal¡n a¥¦¡ba
alqaryati idh j¡'ah¡
almursal£na

ŗ Ǔŗǒ

ŗśŗŚŗřŗŘ
ŗ

ŗ ŠŗşŗŞŗŝŗŜ

idh arsaln¡ ilayhimu
ithnayni
fakadhdhab£hum¡
fa`azzazn¡ bith¡lithin
faq¡l£ inn¡ ilaykum
mursal£na
ŗ

ŗŤŗţŗŢŗš

q¡l£ m¡ antum ill¡
basharun mithlun¡ wa
m¡ anzala alrra¦m¡nu
min shay'in in antum

ŗŧŗŦŗť
ŗ ŬŗūŗŪŗũŗŨ

ŗŲŗűŗŰŗůŗŮŗŭ

ÎÐ

Maf¡t¢¦ al-Jin¡n

revealed anything;
you only lie.(ÎÒ)

ill¡ takdhib£na

ŗŸŗŷŗŶŗŵŗŴŗų
ŗ

They said: Our Lord
knows that we are
most surely
messengers to
you.(ÎÓ)

q¡l£ rabbun¡ ya`lamu
inn¡ ilaykum
lamursal£na

And nothing devolves
on us but a clear
deliverance (of the
message).(ÎÔ)

wa m¡ `alayn¡ ill¡
albal¡ghu almub¢nu

They said: Surely, we
augur evil from you; if
you do not desist, we
will certainly stone
you, and there shall
certainly afflict you a
painful chastisement
from us.(ÎÕ)

q¡l£ inn¡ ta§ayyarn¡
bikum la'in lam
tantah£
lanarjumannakum wa
layamassannakum
minn¡ `adh¡bun
al¢mun

They said: Your evil
fortune is with you;
what! If you are
reminded! Nay, you
are an extravagant
people.(ÎÖ)

q¡l£ §¡'irukum
ma`akum a'in
dhukkirtum bal antum
qawmun musrif£na

And from the remote
part of the city there
came a man running,
he said: O my people!
Follow the
messengers;(ÏÍ)

wa j¡'a min aq¥¡
almad¢nati rajulun
yas`¡ q¡la y¡ qawmi
ittabi`£ almursal¢na

follow him who does
not ask you for
reward, and they are
the followers of the
right course;(ÏÎ)
and what reason have
I that I should not
serve Him Who
brought me into
existence? And to Him
you shall be brought

ŗ żŗŻŗźŗŹ
ŗƁŗƀŗſŗžŗŽ
ŗ

ŗ ƃƂ

ŗƇŗƆŗƅŗƄ
ŗ

ŗ Ɖƈ

ŗƐŗƏŗƎƍŗƌŗƋŗƊ
ŗƔŗƓŗƒŗƑ
ŗ

ŗ ƗŗƖŗƕ

ŗƜŗƛƚŗƙŗƘ
ŗơŗƠŗƟŗƞƝ
ŗ

ŗ ƣŗƢ

ŗƨŗƧŗƦŗƥŗƤ
ŗƬŗƫŗƪŗƩ
ŗ

ŗ Ʈƭ

ittabi`£ man l¡
yas'alukum ajr¡n wa
hum muhtad£na

ŗƳŗƲŗƱŗưŗƯ

wa m¡ liya l¡ a`budu
alladh¢ fa§aran¢ wa
ilayhi turja`£na

ŗƼŗƻŗƺŗƹŗƸŗƷ

ŗ

ŗ

ŗ ƶŗƵŗƴ

ŗ ƿŗƾŗƽ

ÎÑ

back;(ÏÏ)
what! Shall I take
besides Him gods
whose intercession, If
the Beneficent Allah
should desire to afflict
me with a harm, shall
not avail me aught,
nor shall they be able
to deliver me?(ÏÐ)
In that case I shall
most surely be in clear
error:(ÏÑ)
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ŗǄŗǃŗǂŗǁŗǀ

a'attakhidhu min
d£nihi ¡lihatan in
yuridni alrra¦m¡nu
bi¤urrin l¡ tughni
`ann¢ shaf¡`atuhum
shay'¡n wa l¡
yunqidh£ni

ŗǉŗǈŗǇŗǆŗǅ
ŗǍŗǌŗǋŗǊ
ŗ

inn¢ idh¡n laf¢ ¤al¡lin
mub¢nin

ŗ

ŗ Ǐŗǎ

ŗ ǕŗǔŗǓŗǒŗǑŗǐ

surely, I believe in
your Lord, therefore
hear me.(ÏÒ)

inn¢ ¡mantu
birabbikum fasma`£ni

It was said: Enter the
garden. He said: O
would that my people
had known(ÏÓ)

q¢la udkhul aljannata
q¡la y¡ layta qawm¢
ya`lam£na

ŗǠŗǟŗǞǝŗǜŗǛ

Of that on account of
which my Lord has
forgiven me and made
me of the honored
ones!(ÏÔ)

bim¡ ghafara l¢ rabb¢
wa ja`alan¢ mina
almukram¢na

ŗǩŗǨŗǧŗǦŗǥŗǤ

And We did not send
down upon his people
after him any hosts
from heaven, nor do
We ever send
down.(ÏÕ)

wa m¡ anzaln¡ `al¡
qawmih¢ min ba`dih¢
min jundin mina
alssam¡'i wa m¡ kunn¡
munzil¢na

It was naught but a
single cry, and lo!
They were still.(ÏÖ)

in k¡nat ill¡ ¥ay¦atan
w¡¦idatan fa'idh¡ hum
kh¡mid£na

Alas for the servants!
There comes not to
them a messenger but
they mock at him.(ÐÍ)

y¡ ¦asratan `al¡
al`ib¡di m¡ ya't¢him
min ras£lin ill¡ k¡n£
bih¢ yastahzi'£na

ŗǘŗǗŗǖ
ŗ

ŗ ǚǙ

ŗ

ŗ ǣŗǢŗǡ

ŗ

ŗ ǫŗǪ

ŗŞŗŝŗŜŗśŗŚŗřŗ
ŗŤŗţŗŢŗšŗŠŗş
ŗ

ŗ Ŧŗť

ŗŭŗŬŗūŗŪŗũŗŨŗŧ
ŗ

ŗ ůŗŮ

ŗŵŗŴŗųŲŗűŗŰ
ŗźŗŹŗŸŗŷŗŶ
ŗ

ŗ żŻ

ÎÒ
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Do they not consider
how many of the
generations have We
destroyed before
them, because they do
not turn to them?(ÐÎ)

alam yaraw kam
ahlakn¡ qablahum
mina alqur£ni
annahum ilayhim l¡
yarji`£na

And all of them shall
surely be brought
before Us.(ÐÏ)

wa in kullun lamm¡
jam¢`un ladayn¡
mu¦¤ar£na

And a sign to them is
the dead earth: We
give life to it and
bring forth from it
grain so they eat of
it.(ÐÐ)

wa ¡yatun lahumu
al'ar¤u almaytatu
a¦yayn¡h¡ wa
akhrajn¡ minh¡
¦abb¡n faminhu
ya'kul£na

And We make therein
gardens of palms and
grapevines and We
make springs to flow
forth in it,(ÐÑ)

wa ja`aln¡ f¢h¡
jann¡tin min nakh¢lin
wa a`n¡bin wa fajjarn¡
f¢h¡ mina al`uy£ni

ŗƁŗƀŗſŗžŗŽ
ŗƆŗƅŗƄŗƃŗƂ
ŗ

ŗ ƈŗƇ

ŗƍŗƌŗƋŗƊŗƉ
ŗ

ŗ ƏƎ

ŗƓŗƒŗƑŗƐ
ŗƘŗƗŗƖŗƕŗƔ
ŗ

ŗ ƚƙ

ŗƞŗƝŗƜŗƛ
ŗƣŗƢŗơŗƠŗƟ
ŗ

that they may eat of
the fruit thereof, and
their hands did not
make it; will they not
then be grateful?(ÐÒ)
Glory be to Him Who
created pairs of all
things, of what the
earth grows, and of
their kind and of what
they do not know.(ÐÓ)

liya'kul£ min thamarih¢
wa m¡ `amilat-hu
ayd¢him afal¡
yashkur£na
ŗ

sub¦¡na alladh¢
khalaqa al'azw¡ja
kullah¡ mimm¡ tunbitu
al'ar¤u wa min
anfusihim wa mimm¡
l¡ ya`lam£na

And a sign to them is
the night: We draw
forth from it the day,
then lo! They are in
the dark;(ÐÔ)

wa ¡yatun lahumu
allaylu naslakhu minhu
alnnah¡ra fa'idh¡ hum
mu¨lim£na

and the sun runs on to
a term appointed for
it; that is the
ordinance of the

wa alshshamsu tajr¢
limustaqarrin lah¡
dh¡lika taqd¢ru al`az¢zi
al`al¢mi

ŗ ƥŗƤ

ŗƪŗƩŗƨŗƧŗƦ
ŗ ƯŗƮŗƭŗƬƫ
ŗƳŗƲŗƱŗư
ŗƸŗƷŗƶŗƵŗƴ

ŗ

ŗ ƽƼŗƻŗƺŗƹ
ŗǂŗǁŗǀŗƿŗƾ
ŗ

ŗ ǇŗǆŗǅŗǄŗǃ
ŗǊŗǉŗǈ
ŗǏŗǎŗǍŗǌǋ

ÎÓ

Mighty, the
Knowing.(ÐÕ)
And (as for) the
moon, We have
ordained for it stages
till it becomes again
as an old dry palm
branch.(ÐÖ)
Neither is it allowable
to the sun that it
should overtake the
moon, nor can the
night outstrip the day;
and all float on in a
sphere.(ÑÍ)
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ŗ
wa alqamara
qaddarn¡hu man¡zila
¦att¡ `¡da kal`urj£ni
alqad¢mi

ŗ Ǒǐ

ŗǖŗǕŗǔŗǓŗǒ
ŗ

l¡ alshshamsu
yanbagh¢ lah¡ an
tudrika alqamara wa l¡
allaylu s¡biqu
alnnah¡ri wa kullun f¢
falakin yasba¦£na

And a sign to them is
that We bear their
offspring in the laden
ship.(ÑÎ)

wa ¡yatun lahum ann¡
¦amaln¡
dhurriyyatahum f¢
alfulki almash¦£ni

And We have created
for them the like of it,
what they will ride
on.(ÑÏ)

wa khalaqn¡ lahum
min mithlih¢ m¡
yarkab£na

And if We please, We
can drown them, then
there shall be no
succorer for them, nor
shall they be
rescued(ÑÐ)

wa in nasha'
nughriqhum fal¡
¥ar¢kha lahum wa l¡
hum yunqadh£na

but (by) mercy from
Us and for enjoyment
till a time.(ÑÑ)

ill¡ ra¦matan minn¡ wa
mat¡`¡n il¡ ¦¢nin

And when it is said to
them: Guard against
what is before you and
what is behind you,
that mercy may be
had on you.(ÑÒ)

wa idh¡ q¢la lahum
ittaq£ m¡ bayna
ayd¢kum wa m¡
khalfakum la`allakum
tur¦am£na

And there comes not
to them a
communication of the
communications of
their Lord but they

wa m¡ ta't¢him min
¡yatin min ¡y¡ti
rabbihim ill¡ k¡n£
`anh¡ mu`ri¤¢na

ŗ ǙŗǘŗǗ

ŗǟŗǞŗǝŗǜŗǛŗǚ
ŗǦŗǥǤŗǣŗǢŗǡŗǠ
ŗ

ŗ ǪŗǩŗǨŗǧ
ŗŝŗŜŗśŗŚŗřŗŘ
ŗ

ŗ ŠŗşŗŞ
ŗťŗŤŗţŗŢŗš
ŗ

ŗ ŧŦ

ŗŭŗŬŗūŗŪŗũŗŨ
ŗ

ŗ űŗŰŗůŗŮ
ŗŶŗŵŗŴŗųŗŲ
ŗ

ŗ Ÿŷ

ŗžŗŽŗżŗŻŗźŗŹ
ŗƂŗƁŗƀŗſ
ŗ

ŗ Ƅŗ ƃ

ŗƊŗƉŗƈŗƇŗƆŗƅ
ŗ

ŗ ƐŗƏŗƎŗƍŗƌŗƋ

ÎÔ
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turn aside from it.(ÑÓ)
And when it is said to
them: Spend out of
what Allah has given
you, those who
disbelieve say to those
who believe: Shall we
feed him whom, if
Allah please, He could
feed? You are in
naught but clear
error.(ÑÔ)
And they say: When
will this threat come
to pass, if you are
truthful?(ÑÕ)
They wait not for
aught but a single cry,
which will overtake
them while they yet
contend with one
another.(ÑÖ)
So, they shall not be
able to make a
bequest, nor shall
they return to their
families.(ÒÍ)
And the trumpet shall
be blown, when lo!
From their graves
they shall hasten on to
their Lord.(ÒÎ)

ŗƖŗƕŗƔŗƓŗƒŗƑ

wa idh¡ q¢la lahum
anfiq£ mimm¡
razaqakumu all¡hu
q¡la alladh¢na kafar£
lilladh¢na ¡man£
anu§`imu man law
yash¡'u all¡hu
a§`amah£ in antum ill¡
f¢ ¤al¡lin mub¢nin

ŗƛŗƚŗƙŗƘŗƗ
ŗơŗƠŗƟŗƞŗƝŗƜ
ŗƧŗƦŗƥŗƤŗƣŗƢ
ŗ

wa yaq£l£na mat¡
h¡dh¡ alwa`du in
kuntum ¥¡diq¢na

m¡ yan¨ur£na ill¡
¥ay¦atan w¡¦idatan
ta'khudhuhum wa hum
yakhi¥¥im£na

fal¡ yasta§¢`£na
taw¥iyatan wa l¡ il¡
ahlihim yarji`£na

wa nufikha f¢ al¥¥£ri
fa'idh¡ hum mina
al'ajd¡thi il¡ rabbihim
yansil£na

ŗƯŗƮŗƭŗƬŗƫŗƪ
ŗ

q¡l£ y¡ waylan¡ man
ba`athan¡ min
marqadin¡ h¡dh¡ m¡
wa`ada alrra¦m¡nu wa
¥adaqa almursal£na

There would be
naught but a single
cry, when lo! They

in k¡nat ill¡ ¥ay¦atan
w¡¦idatan fa'idh¡ hum
jam¢`un ladayn¡
mu¦¤ar£na

ŗ Ʊŗư

ŗƶŗƵŗƴŗƳŗƲ
ŗ

ŗ ƺŗƹŗƸŗƷ
ŗƿŗƾŗƽŗƼŗƻ
ŗ

ŗ ǂŗǁŗǀ
ŗǈŗǇŗǆŗǅŗǄŗǃ
ŗǋŗǊŗǉ
ŗ

They shall say: O woe
to us! Who has raised
us up from our
sleeping-place? This
is what the Beneficent
Allah promised and
the messengers told
the truth.(ÒÏ)

ŗ Ʃŗƨ

ŗ Ǎǌ

ŗǕǔǓŗǒŗǑŗǐŗǏŗǎ
ŗǚŗǙŗǘŗǗŗǖ
ŗ

ŗ ǜŗǛ

ŗǠŗǟŗǞŗǝ
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shall all be brought
before Us;(ÒÐ)

ŗǥŗǤŗǣŗǢŗǡ
ŗ

so, this day no soul
shall be dealt with
unjustly in the least;
and you shall not be
rewarded aught but
that which you
did.(ÒÑ)
Surely, the dwellers of
the garden shall on
that day be in an
occupation quite
happy.(ÒÒ)

ŗ ǧŗǦ

ŗǭŗǬŗǫŗǪŗǩŗǨ

falyawma l¡ tu¨lamu
nafsun shay'¡n wa l¡
tujzawna ill¡ m¡
kuntum ta`mal£na

ŗǱŗǰŗǯŗǮ
ŗ

ŗ ǳǲ

inna a¥¦¡ba aljannati
alyawma f¢ shughulin
f¡kih£na

ŗŝŗŜŗśŗŚŗřŗŘ

They and their wives
shall be in shades,
reclining on raised
couches.(ÒÓ)

hum wa azw¡juhum f¢
¨il¡lin `al¡ al'ar¡'iki
muttaki'£na

ŗŤŗţŗŢŗšŗŠ

They shall have fruits
therein, and they shall
have whatever they
desire.(ÒÔ)

lahum f¢h¡ f¡kihatun
wa lahum m¡
yadda`£na

Peace: a word from a
Merciful Lord.(ÒÕ)

sal¡mun qawl¡n min
rabbin ra¦¢min

And get aside today, O
guilty ones!(ÒÖ)

wa imt¡z£ alyawma
ayyuh¡ almujrim£na

ŗ

ŗ

ŗ şŗŞ

ŗ ŧŗŦŗť
ŗŬŗūŗŪŗũŗŨ
ŗ

ŗ

ŗ ŴŗųŗŲŗűŗŰŗů
ŗŷŗŶŗŵ
ŗ

Did I not charge you,
O children of Adam,
that you should not
serve Satan? Surely,
he is your open
enemy,(ÓÍ)

alam a`had ilaykum y¡
ban¢ ¡dama an l¡
ta`bud£ alshshay§¡na
innah£ lakum
`aduwwun mub¢nun

and that you should
serve Me; this is the
right way.(ÓÎ)

wa an i`bud£n¢ h¡dh¡
¥ir¡§un mustaq¢mun

And certainly, he led
astray numerous
people from among

wa laqad a¤alla
minkum jibill¡n
kath¢r¡n afalam tak£n£

ŗ Ůŭ

ŗ ŹŸ

ŗſŗžŗŽŗżŗŻŗ
ŗƅŗƄƃŗƂŗƁŗƀ
ŗ

ŗ ƉŗƈŗƇŗƆ
ŗƎŗƍŗƌƋŗƊ
ŗ

ŗ ƐƏ

ŗƖƕŗƔŗƓŗƒŗƑ
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you. What? Could you
not then
understand?(ÓÏ)

ta`qil£na

ŗ

This is the hell with
which you were
threatened.(ÓÐ)

h¡dhih¢ jahannamu
allat¢ kuntum t£`ad£na

Enter into it this day
because you
disbelieved.(ÓÑ)

i¥lawh¡ alyawma bim¡
kuntum takfur£na

On that day, We will
set a seal upon their
mouths, and their
hands shall speak to
Us, and their feet
shall bear witness of
what they earned.(ÓÒ)

alyawma nakhtimu
`al¡ afw¡hihim wa
tukallimun¡ ayd¢him
wa tash-hadu
arjuluhum bim¡ k¡n£
yaksib£na

ŗ ƚŗƙŗƘŗƗ
ŗƞŗƝŗƜŗƛ
ŗ

ŗƤŗƣŗƢŗơ
ŗ

ŗ Ʀƥ

ŗƪŗƩŗƨŗƧ
ŗƭŗƬŗƫ
ŗưŗƯŗƮ
ŗ

And if We please, We
would certainly put
out their eyes, then
they would run about
groping for the way,
but how should they
see?(ÓÓ)
And if We please, We
would surely
transform them in
their place, then they
would not be able to
go on, nor will they
return.(ÓÔ)
And whomsoever We
cause to live long, We
reduce (him) to an
abject state in
constitution; do they
not then
understand?(ÓÕ)
And We have not
taught him poetry,
nor is it meet for him;
it is nothing but a

ŗ ƠƟ

ŗƶŗƵŗƴŗƳ

wa law nash¡'u
la§amasn¡ `al¡
a`yunihim fastabaq£
al¥¥ir¡§a fa'ann¡
yub¥ir£na

ŗƹŗƸŗƷ
ŗ

ŗǃŗǂŗǁ
ŗ

wa m¡ `allamn¡hu
alshshi`ra wa m¡
yanbagh¢ lah£ in huwa
ill¡ dhikrun wa

ŗ Ƽƻŗƺ

ŗǀŗƿŗƾŗƽ

wa law nash¡'u
lamasakhn¡hum `al¡
mak¡natihim fam¡
ista§¡`£ mu¤iyy¡n wa
l¡ yarji`£na

wa man nu`ammirhu
nunakkis-hu f¢ alkhalqi
afal¡ ya`qil£na

ŗ ƲƱ

ŗ ǇŗǆŗǅŗǄ

ŗǋŗǊŗǉŗǈ
ŗ

ŗ ǐŗǏŗǎŗǍǌ

ŗǗǖŗǕŗǔŗǓŗǒŗǑ

ÏÍ

reminder and a plain
Qur'¡n(ÓÖ)
that it may warn him
who would have life,
and (that) the word
may prove true
against the
unbelievers.(ÔÍ)

S£rah Y¡s¢n

qur'¡nun mub¢nun

ŗ

ŗ ǞŗǝŗǜŗǛŗǚŗǙŗǘ

liyundhira man k¡na
¦ayy¡n wa ya¦iqqa
alqawlu `al¡ alk¡fir¢na

ŗǤŗǣŗǢŗǡŗǠŗǟ

Do they not see that
We have created cattle
for them, out of what
Our hands have
wrought; so, they are
their masters?(ÔÎ)

awalam yaraw ann¡
khalaqn¡ lahum
mimm¡ `amilat ayd¢n¡
an`¡man fahum lah¡
m¡lik£na

ŗŝŗŜŗśŗŚŗřŗŘ

And We have
subjected them to
them; so, some of
them they have to ride
upon, and some of
them they eat.(ÔÏ)

wa dhallaln¡h¡ lahum
faminh¡ rak£buhum wa
minh¡ ya'kul£na

And therein they have
advantages and
drinks; will they not
then be grateful?(ÔÐ)

wa lahum f¢h¡
man¡fi`u wa
mash¡ribu afal¡
yashkur£na

And they have taken
gods besides Allah
that they may be
helped.(ÔÑ)

wa ittakhadh£ min
d£ni all¡hi ¡lihatan
la`allahum yun¥ar£na

(But) they shall not be
able to assist them,
and they shall be a
host brought up
before them.(ÔÒ)
Therefore, let not
their speech grieve
you; surely, We know
what they do in secret
and what they do
openly.(ÔÓ)
Does not man see that
We have created him
from the small seed?
Then lo! He is an open
disputant.(ÔÔ)

ŗ

ŗ ǧŗǦŗǥ

ŗŢŗšŗŠŗşŗŞ
ŗ ŗ Ťŗţ

l¡ yasta§¢`£na
na¥rahum wa hum
lahum jundun
mu¦¤ar£na

fal¡ ya¦zunka
qawluhum inn¡
na`lamu m¡ yusirr£na
wa m¡ yu`lin£na

ŗũŗŨŗŧŗŦŗť
ŗ ŗ ūŪ
ŗűŗŰůŗŮŗŭŗŬ
ŗ ŗ ųŗŲ
ŗŸŗŷŗŶŗŵŗŴ
ŗ ŗ ŻŗźŗŹ
ŗƀŗſŗžŗŽŗż
ŗ ŗ ƃŗƂŗƁ
ŗƊŗƉŗƈŗƇƆŗƅŗƄ
ŗ ŗ ƎŗƍŗƌŗƋ
ŗƔŗƓŗƒŗƑŗƐŗƏ

awalam yara al'ins¡nu
ann¡ khalaqn¡hu min
nu§fatin fa'idh¡ huwa

ŗƘŗƗŗƖŗƕ

ÏÎ

Maf¡t¢¦ al-Jin¡n

kha¥¢mun mub¢nun

ŗ ŗ ƚƙ
And he strikes out a
likeness for Us and
forgets his own
creation. Says he:
Who will give life to
the bones when they
are rotten?(ÔÕ)

wa ¤araba lan¡
mathal¡n wa nasiya
khalqah£ q¡la man
yu¦y¢ al`i¨¡ma wa hiya
ram¢mun

Say: He will give life
to them Who brought
them into existence at
first, and He is
cognizant of all
creation,(ÔÖ)

qul yu¦y¢h¡ alladh¢
ansha'ah¡ awwala
marratin wa huwa
bikulli khalqin `al¢mun

He Who has made for
you the fire (to burn)
from the green tree so
that with it you kindle
(fire).(ÕÍ)

alladh¢ ja`ala lakum
mina alshshajari
al'akh¤ari n¡r¡n
fa'idh¡ antum minhu
t£qid£na

ŗƠƟŗƞŗƝŗƜŗƛ
ŗƥŗƤŗƣŗƢŗơ
ŗ ŗ ƧŗƦ
ŗƬŗƫŗƪŗƩŗƨ
ŗƱŗưŗƯŗƮƭ
ŗ ŗ ƳƲ
ŗƸŗƷŗƶŗƵŗƴ
ŗƽŗƼŗƻŗƺŗƹ
ŗ ŗ ƿƾ

Is not He Who created
the heavens and the
earth able to create
the like of them? Yea!
And He is the Creator
(of all), the
Knower.(ÕÎ)

awalaysa alladh¢
khalaqa alssam¡w¡ti
wa al'ar¤a biq¡dirin
`al¡ an yakhluqa
mithlahum bal¡ wa
huwa alkhall¡qu
al`al¢mu

ŗǃŗǂŗǁŗǀ
ŗǈŗǇŗǆŗǅŗǄ
ŗǍŗǌŗǋŗǊǉ
ŗ ŗ Ǐǎ

His command, when
He intends anything,
is only to say to it: Be,
so it is.(ÕÏ)

innam¡ amruh£ idh¡
ar¡da shay'¡n an
yaq£la lah£ kun
fayak£nu

Therefore, glory be to
Him in Whose hand is
the kingdom of all
things, and to Him
you shall be brought
back.(ÕÐ)

fasub¦¡na alladh¢
biyadih¢ malak£tu kulli
shay'in wa ilayhi
turja`£na

ŗǕŗǔŗǓŗǒŗǑŗǐ
ŗ ŗ ǚŗǙŗǘŗǗŗǖ
ŗǞŗǝŗǜŗǛ
ŗ ŗ ǣŗǢŗǡŗǠŗǟ

